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m  t \bdUCriCH
In bha ©marly part of this century it was acted that 

person® doing work which required long exposure to coal 
ter of r©isted product® oftan developed skin cancer* it 
wee euspeoted that specific hydrocarbons caused these 
etnotr® and In 193^ Ucanaway and Helper v found that 
1,2,5*6~dib«axa»thrac«me possessed marked carcinogen!® 
activity.

Since that time a large number of hydrocarbons have 
been tested. One of the®#, 3§4h»bea*py r«ne„ which was 
isolated from pitch was found to be somewhat more active 
tha n 1,2,5 * 6-dihe-asan thr aoene *

On# of the most powerful carcinogenic hydrocarbon* 
is methyl cholanthrene, this can' be prepared from desoxy* 
cholie acid and from cholesterol, both of which are normal 
constituents of human bile, the hypothesis has been 
ad van oed that c&ncer-pr ©dual ag hydrocarbons may appear 
in. the er&anlsm as & result of abnormal metaboli.se of

17bile acids or other normal constituents of the body,
An important fnature common to all ©f these ©©^pounds 

is the presence of the nucleus of I,2-benaanthrscene 
(13), This compound l& itself losetiire, but derivatives 
with a methyl group at the 9- or 10- position are of 
particular Interest, 10~Methy1-1#2-beasmnthraeeae (Ej, 
produces cancer nearly as rapidly as methyl cholanthrene, 
and tfie 9-methyl compound, (P) 9 is only slightly lea® 
active, 7nm 9,10-dimetltj 1-1 ,2-bsnMnthraeeas, (Qj, is
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(»} a -Hi a = n
(E) R »H{ R'sOH,(?) a = JH«; R'sH 3
(G) 8 rCHjJ R'» CSttj

more potent than either of the monoaethyi oosspound© and 
in fact it Is perhaps the oeet rapidly acting carcinogen

17known * *
In the past several year© a study has been nade of 

certain isocyanate derivatives of these active hydro
carbons**^ Among the most important of the isocyanates 
which, have been described are the 9~le©eyan®tc of 1 ,2 §3.6- 
dltoensanbhr scene, the 5-isocyanate of 3 * 4-benspyran©, 
and tae 3-lsoeyanate of lG-s*ebhy 1-1 #3-feeasanthraeeiie (E>.

It ha© been shown that these isocyanates say toe 
coupled with amino acids and proteins * in vitro**** Ihe
possibility that they may contoiae with tissue proteins

T*la vivo* is worthy of consideration* It may toe possible 
too produce antisera from these hydrooarbcn-protein con
jugates which are capable of preventing hydrocarbon car-
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#elx&ogenesls* Resent isuaunologleal studios ea these 
conjugates have produced rssults of considerable Interest* 
?h© 9 ~ Mlne derivative ©f X*2#S»6~di'bm*ant^*e«&# shows 
slight carcinogen!o set! t! tjr while the 9-isocyanate
prepared from this sains has proaounosd activity* Since 
it seeaed w r y  desirs&le that these studies be extended, 
the syathesis of 9,IQ-dim©thy1-1f2*heasaat&ry1 -3-iso
cyanate Qxxj, Figure ij and 9**methyi*lt2«l»ens«atbrx^* 
3~lsoeyact& t# (£xx $4 ?lgur# £] was attempted, litese are 
derivatives of the very motive hydrocarbons {Fi end (CM,

w~rtiSr, rSr"r«/,r;nOreeohrwill oeeduet this work at the itsktius
Hospital leasereh institute la Philadelphia*
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The w t iw d i o f synthesis of 9^1Q *dlM tfbj>X«X#2*t»oa»

santhryl-^-i'eoeyanai©  and o f 9~®ethy1-1  * 2 -benm nihr y X - 3 -  

iaooyaciAte are outlined in the foil owing ©dart (Figure'll*., 
fh© key intermediate is 3-®©ih©3«y-9--®© thy1-1, 2-beas-XQ- 
amthrone* It was prepared fro® phihall© anhydride aadeC- 
sseUioxyciaphthalane bj the four step synthesis outlined* 
ttim mmthrone is s versatile interim dim to* Mot only were 
the two isocyanates (IX) end (IX Aj ends frass it Out two 
satfeej^lMmmantbraeexiee (XX) mod (XXI) which are unsjruuaet- 
rioally substituted in him no so positions wore also pre
pared from this Important eompound* An attempt to ©onvert 
the an throne to 3 • lo-di®e thoxy-9**© thy 1-1 # 2-b#n aaafchra©on# 
was unsuccessful*

droat difficulty wm# encountered with two reactions 
of the- synthesis tut conditions wore finally found under 
which th© &© react Ions were carried out in good yield* Min# 
successive react ions are required to convert ®C -«# thorny- 
napikthelene to either the mono- or the dime thy Ibensanthrjrl 
Isocyanates (XX) and (IX A) * the yields were good for 
each stepi they waned from 68$ to 9£$* the overall yield 
for the nine reactions was shout 28$ in each ease* stated 
in another way* fifty-one gram© of the dimethy lbs naanhbrjl 
isocyanate (XX.) could he obtained fro® one hundred gram© of 

-methorny maphthaleae*
l-lPHUte■ JL» ftfllfl (JLi.

this compound was readily prepared by the method of
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FIeaer and Diets. By strictly controlling the reaction 
temperature and eliminating ti» extremely wait*eful de
colorise tloa with oar boa, lb was possible- bo improve the 
purl op of the produa b & grtat deal and at the same time 
to raise the yield bo 93$ from 91$.

fbls reaction vas conveniently handled in the lab
ors. tory using %wlm item quantities reported In the cxper- 
li&ontal part*

faftfifcfinfi £ l  a - I X  - fa y ^ ro x r -a ( -» l (»  Q»etQaKynmaUt/Xj«gt.tii>lJ~ 
teenaalo &aM (i£J •

the preparation, of this compound, using stevaan** 
method for synthesis of another laetcne,^* wmm attempted 
by E. Walton of this University In October* 19^2 • .Bepeatad 
attempt© to crystallise the reaction produet were not 
successful.

the author also encountered difficulty in this 
erystaillaatlon until the proper technique and solvent® 
were found. Many solvents and solvent mixtures were tried, 
but only the ones described were found to be eatlef motor jr.

A toluene solution of the lactone was concentrated to 
a small volume by evaporation under reduced pressure.
About one-third volume of alcohol was added and then 
petroleum ether (30-60°) was vary carefully added vita 
almost continuous swirling until Juab a trace of turbidity 
appeared, the amount of. petroleum ether was found to be 
critical for the slightest, excess caused an oil to separate. 
Upon coo11ns la a refrigerator, the product crystallised 
rapidly ones a seed crystal had formed. In subsequent runs
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crystallisation was easy since seed crystals were available, 
lb wan interesting to observe that two liquid phases were 
present when crystallisation occurred* After a 3?$ yield 
was obtained* no further la©ton# would crystallise frea 
the new homogeneous solution* Further aoa.lpAlatl.ou with 
solvents la at boosts to cause more lactone to crystallise 
was fruitless* It was found * bower#r* - that the a rude 
laebons la the mother liquors would be readily purified by 
molecular distillation* ttm laotea* distilled nicely end 
the distillate crystallised immediately! these cry stale 
wlted at bhs saas tempers, ter* as those obtained from. tbs 
solvents and when a mixture of tee crystals from the two 
•ospoe* was melted the melilagj point was .not lowered* tbs 
total yield of crystals from both sources was ?Q^.

2-PCl ( V  - m  fchaxgniahUurl J -e Utŷ .bent.oXa .old (iii> .
in attempt was made to elm ire tbs- laoton* to the 

substituted benmolo sold by the OlemmeKiaea method of re* 
ducblon.2^ Amalgamate! bine was used with a two layer 
solvent system, of hydrochloric acid, water* and toluene* 
lb# toluene Xrnymr bolds most of tbe compound to be reduced 
out of coatsot with te# mine so that any tenancy to form 
polymolecular ooapounds which coat sad thereby inactivate 
the aims Is decreased* After the reaction mixture was 
reflamed thirty*one hoare, the product was Isolated by 
crystall 1 mat!on* It melted at 143* 1-1^5 *B° and. when It 
was aimed witter starting ante rial the at® I ting. point was
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depressed only very slightly to 139«1^°I tills indicated 
little reaction had occurred*

Martin's modification of the OXmmtmnwma method2* 
similar results* The lack of rosotlcn way have been 

dm® to -otorlo' hindrance for' Martin -was able ‘to redues Jf- 
plkonylbutyro'lsotono to -phenylbutyrle sold with amalgamated 
sins and hydrochloric sold*

Xt was found that the desired sold oould 'he obtained 
In yield by Usman's method*^ the lactone was refloated 
twenty-four hours with aqueous se&luat hydroxide and alcohol 
followed by activated sine and aqueous alkali. lbs product* 
which was Isolated by standard methods* Ml&sd at 19?.>■
19a.i®.
3-Hctnox3r-9»agUiyl-l.a-t)e«i»-ia-«mth.gQae (JL£).

isthydrows hydrofluoric acid was used to ay cl iso the
1 asubstituted bensole said to the an throne.*0 It was found 

that by usln-̂  an amount of hydrofluoric said equivalent to 
ten tlass the weight of the substituted bensole acid (ill) 
the desired product was obtained'in good yield1 the large
excess of Hydrofluoric acid gave a low viscosity solution 
which was convenient to handle« vigorous stirring is 
essential during the addition of the reaction fixture to 
pulverised ice if the fcreation, of lueps which interfere 
with efficient washing is to be avoided. All attests to 
crystallise the ant hr on# led only to tars. Similar results 
were obtained by Fleser and Ceao**̂ ** In their work on the 
eyollsation of o-(7-amnaphthyl)-ben*cie acid with hydro
fluoric acid, leetone is the recowaended solvent for this
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type* of compound for It favorrn the baytorn#ri&ation of the 
maol to the koto- form.

When the anthrone wee prepared » «  described h e r e .  it
was found to be stable sfter all solvent and any other
volatile material was removed by distillation* This la

1 6in contrast to previous, reports .In- which It la stated 
that similar an thrones are very M a t itlve to host and 
oxygen and there for# they must be used immediately after 
preparation. In this Investigation anthrone which was 
several months old was as satisfactory as the freshly 
prepared material. Consequently it was possible to prepare 
several hatches at one time and store the product until 
ready for use; In this way much time and effort could be 
saved.

This anthrone is the important la te roadie t# from 
which the memomsihyl and dimethyl beaxanbhryl Isocyanates 
(IX) and (XX 4 ) were prepared.
V.H. t.aoxv-S>-iO-Jliaet.hvl~l-a-b»nzaatiaraa*ac (J££> .

The Intermediate tertiary alcohol (Vi was prepared by 
treetins the enthrone (XVi with m®thyImage#slum bromide, 
fh© product could not he obtained in pure, crystalline 
form although small wantitles of brawn scales netting 
over a wide, range la th# vicinity of 200° were -often 
obtained* Feasibly the. chief impurity was the do hydra lion 
product Vfl}9 for upon heating the crude tertiary alcohol 
on a hot plat#, at tOO° the mm thorny dlne£3tyl~bensanthra cone 
(VI) was readily obtained. Excessive heating Increased
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the amount of darfc, tarry material produced* fiat a crude 
dehydrated product was eery affectively purifier fey con
verting It to the piersie. impurHies war# restored from 
the pi orate by atsorMog them from benseae solution on a 
©©lu®n of alumina and superee 1| at the cam# time the pi ora to 
was dissociated and a solution containing only the desired 
product passed through the solum* this solution showed 
bright blue f lucre scene* and It was found that the Intensity 
©f 'the fluoreeoeaoe decreased as the eeaaeatrstlon of the 
solution increased« the sals tens© of an optimum ecnaen- 
trabloa for jaaxias&m fluoresce nee was noted each time a 
fluorescent solution was encountered in this investigation* 
It was found that two adsorbtion solumas eighteen laches 
long and one and cne«half inches in diameter were usually 
sufficient for the purification of the amount of pierate 
obtained from eyellaction of a twenty-five gram batch of 
the substituted henaoic sold (III)*

Upon concentration and cooling; of the purified benaeae 
solution of the as thorny dlme^rl-bensanthraeeae (VX>, well- 
formed plates were obtained in 63^ yield calculated from 
the substituted benaolc acid {III)*
3-ayJroxy-9-lG-dlffietft8a-1.2-benE»nUiracene (Hi).

Extreme difficulty was encountered in finding the 
proper eondltioa* for carrying out, two ...of the reactions 
of 'this-ihwestî gatldii* \ One of these r cacti bus was the 
splitting of the methoxy compounds ('/!) and (/l A) to the 
corresponding hydroxy eospoun&s*" the- other reaction was
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the r«pl&omat of the hydroxy groups of (VIj)sad (WXI&j 
by amino group* to give (VXXj)aad (¥1IJA)# respectively*

&t»r one hundred attempt a bo split tte aethoxy mom~ 
jpoucids under various conditions w«re mada without success 
before tii® proper aon&ltlons wore found* mi# difficulty 
vgs wholly unexpected since similar reactions have Poem 
married cut *&tisfxatorliy•20 ft*© usual conditions for 
carrying out this reaction and a largo number of variations 
of these gave in every instance product* which analysed 
low in ©urban and high in hydrogen*

3am© of toe produat* obtained decomposed slowly when 
exposed to air or when moistened with tenxea© while otters 
turned from yellow to ruby-red almost instantly* it is 
possible that this rapid change was the result of a peroxide 
bridge forming across tte p , la-poci Alone of tbs bernesm* 
thrseene nucleus* Slno® qualitative tests for peroxide 
were ass&U»«» any peroxides of this type which formed 
iso si have ohamged rapidly into otter decomposition produate*

Fhoto-oxidatlon of compound* of this type occurs 
readily*2 Cook and Martin-* cheer ̂ed that testologe of 1,2- 
beasmmthreoene with a substituent at one or both of the 
memo positions are oxidised with particular ease* If 
oxygen Is passed through a dilute solution of one of the 
hydrocarbons dissolved in carboa disulfide in the presence 
of sunlight, photo-ox!teblot* proceeds rapidly* Irradiation 
of a hen&smthr scene solution .wlui an ordinary gas-filled 
lamp also produced the' pfcc to-oxide * fhe peroxide of 9*1C-
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&1r&e> thy 1-1 ,:?-*>« ax a nthrs.o*n* was Identified by hySrcgeaa tion 
over a palladium. catalyst to 9#10-dlhydroxy-9.10—dlmethyl- 
9* 10-d ihydro-X,2-banssn thracene.

Other In re-■blgators observed peroxide formation «lth 
compounds of this type and they onoountered preat dlffi- 
cultlos In testing for and Isolating the products. Vallux^fc 
found that 9#10-dlpftenyl-l»2~beassnthr«Qeae and 1 ,3,3 **-
ie trahydro-9* 1G-&1phony1-1,2-benxsnthraceiae formed pet- oxides 
but 'these were difficult to Isolate because of Interferences 
by other products of the reaction. look, Hartin, and 
rep orted that contamlasats interfered with the isolation 
of peroxides of 1,2-benssnbhracene* Dufrslsse snd. Gerard*^ 
state that anthracene Itself formed a photo-oxide when 
irradisted In solution with a carbon arc.

Alkyl ethers of b* nsatibhr scenes are usually spilt by 
refluxing with hydrogen bromide for one hour in acetic 
sold solution, Fleser and Hershberg,^ for example, cOli
ver tea 3-methexy-lQ-me thy 1-1,2-bensanthraeene to the 
c or respond I ng beas*nthrcl In this way. in contrast to 
this and other information in the literature, it was found 
that both meihsxy compounds (Yl) and (VI A) were split 
ccnpiet.f ly when treated with either hydre gen bromide or 
hydrogen louite In acetic acid solution for ten minutes 
b% room temperature, The reaction produo tt, could not be 
orye ts llist-d, but the mebhoxy1 content of the amorphous 
material wen In all cases nil. With hydrogen chloride, on
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%Um otfttr hand, only partial reaction Demurred la ©a# hear
i

at either roam or reflux temperature*
the previously mentioned result a of the aarbon and

hydro©©© analyse® of the re&ailoa products sug&eated that
la add!lien to of the ether ©roup soma seooadary
transformation «ti taking place* It was hoped that the
ultra-violet absorbtion curve for the reaction product
would lodioate what had coourred* Thle ourvm la given la
Figure 2 together with the curve for the a tart Ids material
(Vli* the curve for the mebhoxydimetoy 1- fcN»n&aa tora©eas
la very similar to that found for 9»10-dimethy1-1,2-benx- 

21aathraosna a a was to he expected, it warn ale© to he 
expeotod that the curve for the product ohtaload from 
spllttlog the methorny compound would he almost identical 
with, the ourve for the amtooxy eoepouad Itself. It la 
ohvloua from eigara 2, however, Oul the absorption ourve* 
have little in common* the greatly decreased ahsorbblon 
by the product from the apiitiliig of top ,.m© tfesxy compound' 
suggests that toe eohpletely aromatie system ©f double 
beads has been destroyed, - Tbs "probability of the formation 
of peroxides was disbussed above sad when peroxides are 
formed from this type ©f compouad, the aromatic system ©f 
double bonds is always disrupted. It la also possible 
that tbs hydrogen iodide used to split the ether caused 
hydro©©amtion of the double bond at the 3#Apposition to 
give the oorresponding sseondsry alcohol* Upon treatment 
of the reaction product with palladium-carbon at 200°#
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i o m  evldscmm of dmhydrog# H  was obt&land* The desired
feeaaanthrcl (VII) could not, however, b# isolated as a 
product of fcno dehydrogenation reaction*

A sueeeasfnl procedure for split tins the ethers (VI) 
and (VI 4 ) was finally developed In whiah. pur© dloxatie was 
used as tbs solvent In plans of glacial acetic acid* thm 
dioxane must b# free of aldehydes as shown by a negative 
Schiff * s test* A nitrogen at m s  pimrm was used and the 
cleaving agent was hydrogen bromide. It was found to be 
desirable to have a small mmauat of hydr©qutnon«* present 
as an aabl-cxl&sat. the reaction product was much nor© 
stable when hy droquinone was used and only und#r these 
conditions war# crystalline products isolated* '•-van the 
products obtained under these conditions were, however , 
quite unstable*
l - M 3ua&-2 . .2- wqftfl tor * «ftas ♦

£he Bucb** per reaction was employed to convert the
dimethyl bensanthrol (VII) to tha dim*-thylbensanthryl- 
amine (¥1X1). this conversion proved t© be almost as 
difficult as the splitting of the methcxy compounds. Most 
of the difficulties with the Bucherer reaction were later 
found to b̂  the result of attempting to use product© from 
the splitting of the methoxy compounds which were not the 
expeet&d benssnthrola (¥11) and (¥11 A) but were actually 
by-products resulting from oxidation or hydrogenation car 
both as discussed above* in eve ry case In which the supposed
3-hydroay-9» 10-dlmethy 1-112-bensaathraoezie was Isolated
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mm a M&~ery stall in# solid, the products’ of the application 
of i«0b^r®r reaction conditions 1© tills solid failed to 
give a positive test for nitrogen* teraperaturs of
the Buoherer r^iotlaa ess varied fro® 125 to 250° sod too 
tlas from 12 to 60 Hours, but la no os so was any product 
obtained which vts soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid.
Tho higher- tempersbur# gave carbonaceous* granular solids.

Some of tbs ben sen© soluble organic reaction products 
could be 1 sola,ted as a brownish solid waion melted at 
169. 1 6 1 . 40* fbls solid contained no nitrogen «ad it was 
thought that possibly it was the dine bhyl-beiisfuathrel (fllj 
although it was not soluble in aqueous alkali and was only 
sparingly soluble in dialsen*a alkali. When this solid 
was again treated with ammonia and sodium bisulfite under 
tbs conditions of the Buoherer reaction* no nitrogen could . 
b# detested in the produst and it could not be converted 
to a salt*

The possibility that the product obtained upon eleavag* 
of the dlm«* thylme thoxy-bensanthraoene (VI; was a he tons or
dike ton® was considered, but a negative test m s  obtained
with 2##-dimltroptenjrl-^4ra*lns. t m  Be lie tela test for
halogens and txm bromine water test for el©flaic double
bonds were both negative, hm mentioned above the peroxide

11test was also negative*. It was observed by £ufraissc
that peroxides ©f anthracenes with hydros®n atoms or aryl 
groups In the m i o  positions readily lose oxygen. Sins# 
alkyl groups at the me so positions as In (¥il) do not favor
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this loss of oxygen from the peroxides, It may to# difficult 
to obUla a positive teii for peroxides with these com-
pound#.

Sine# to# mwtooxy beasan toracea#a ( V1 / mod (V I  A)

are cleaved so readily. it seemed possible. that to### 
ethers could b© used directly i» toe Bucher# r reaction, 
the products from two attempts at carrying out tols reaction 
contained no nitrogen.

Acetyls &1 on of toe products from clear as# of the ether 
CVI) was also tried in tto* dope that the acetates might to# 
used directly In the Bucherer reaction* The product from 
.attempted acetylstics with acetic anhydride aad a drop of 
sulfuric acid as a catalyst was a yellow-tan solid watch 
malted over a wide rang©. Sine# to# result® of cartoon 
and hydrogen analysis of this material wmrm also widely 
different from toe values calculated for to© desired acetate, 
this approach was abandoned*

It was finally discovered that it was preferable not 
to attempt to isolate the pure crystalline dimethyl bent- 
antbrol. Most of to# solvents were distilled from the 
reaction mixture obtained in the cleavage of to© methoxy 
compound (Vi) as described above, the green oil remained 
in the flsax as to© residual solvent containing dissolved 
feydroquinoae was decanted. Xhis crude product was dissolved 
in dloxane and used directly in the Bueberer reaction.
Upon coaling the sealed reaction tube, toe crude amine 
separated as either a liquid or a solid, ŝ rom this a pure,
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erystaliine protoet was obtained* tiw yield ealeulated 
fro®. the Mthoigr compound (?1) was 67%.

The sulfate {71XX b) of this amine was prepared as a 
derivative. when a dilut,# aleobolio solution of auXfurla 
mold was addad to''an ethereal solution of U»* amine* the 
amine sulfate orystallAsed out Immediately.
9.lw-aiaet.hyl-l. a»n t.tai»r i-3-l.aar*a*t« (£&; .

7hia laooyanate ©ould be prepared from either the 
©rode Buaherar reaction protoot or from the puraf r«srys~ 
taliisad aalae (VllX). A solution:©f phosgene In toluena 
was added to a solution of the amine in ether* the protoot 
{XX) isolated by srystalllaatlon’from a mixture of toluene 
and petroleum ether urn a obtained la 68% yield oaleulated 
from the nethoxy eoepound (VI)*

Xu order to establish the identity of the 1eeeyamate 
more completely, It was oenv̂ -rtfdL to the- urethane* this 
crystalline deriwatle© was readily prepared by r®fluxing 
a solution of the isocyanate In absolute alcohol.

3-M*. m < a T - 9 . «  tmrl-1.2-b«*o»aat&r&o«n» (ii, •
‘this compound was made from the ©rod# an throne (XV) 

rla the dihjrdroanthranol (V A), turn- a© thread was prepared 
by the Heerweln*4?c»indorf*¥erXey^ reaction which employs 
aluminum l@opropoxl.de in Isopropyl aleehol as the reducing 
agent. As with the aaalagcu* dimethyl compound (V)9 it 
was impossible to obtain the produet in pure, crystalline 
form* The mrude material could b& dehydrated# however9 to 
giro a good yield of (VX A).

mailto:l@opropoxl.de
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tehydrafcloa of • tha secondary alcohol {'■/ .A) could be 
carried out by h#stlji& at on' toe hot pista as described
for (?!>• Sine© considerable tar formed uo&«r toes# 
conditions* an improved' gietood was developed*- Af tor to# 
aomple tlon of the rcductlon wi ui aluminum lsopropcxid#, 
moat of tb# volatile material man distilled off and rcplaocd 
with aylcmc* flic mixture was rofluaod for one-half hour 
and %hmn distillation was renewed* dehydration occurred 
and a a too water formed It warn removed a sc q tr op 1 e&lly with 
too- ayleme* • this method allmlnalas to® danger of over- 
tea tins* A 6?j6 yield * calculated from (lllj t of pure, 
whit# plat#a was obtained.

i-A.alno-g-*gtht l-l - a-tH«m»alte»fl«M lliii. 4).
The me the ay compound (VI Aj was split In exactly the 

mmtm way as &1 "/?**» show for (VIJ* It was found teat to 
treat only two gram* of'material at a time In order to heap 
decomposition at a minimum*

The crude mathjrltenamnthrol (VII A) was used without 
purification for to# preparation of tha amlaomethyl terns** 
anthracene (¥111 A) by the Bu char ar reaction a a previously 
dasorlbod for to# analogous compound (Villi* fha yield 
of purlflad amin# was 64̂ , calculated from '(VI A| t wh 11a to# 
yield of oruda amine was 93P*» also calculated from (VI 4j. 
The aruda material gav^ a good yield of tha isocyanate*

Tha aalna was converted to the aulfata (VIII Bi t»
4<«r? merited above for (fllli*

From soma of too Busharer reaction mlatures there was
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M  3-.as.tto.XY-9-ae.t.tol-10-<8m.t.l-l ■ 2-benas.al,ur»aene <XXXJ.
la ord®r to demonstrate the versafcillby of tea aaihron© 

(If) ts ta intermediato, two represent®. tlve me tocxybens- 
anthracenes with uasyimm# tries! subs tituilan in toe aeeo 
posliloae wtr® synthesised, (XI) and (Xllj*

til# IG-phenyl compound (XI) was prepared by to# motion 
of phsnylmsgnesiua bromide on to# anthrone • Turn Intermediate 
tertiary alcohol was dehydrated and to© product wmm converted 
to- too plorai© in hen&eme solution*. tolis picrat# was 
purified and at to© mmmrn timm eleaved to give free metooxy 
compound (XI) by chromatographic ad sorb t ion with alumina*
The product could not be crystallised but par if ic& tion by 
molecular distillation gave a glassy solid which had the 
proper carbon and hydrogen content for the desired compound 
(XI). The yield was 81% calculated from (III)*

fh# lG-etoyl compound (XXI) was prepared in an entirely 
analogous fashion using sthylmagnesium bromide in place of 
phenylmagnesium brcmi&s* Considerable difficulty was en
countered in its crystallisation* but It was finally ob- 
tallied fro® ligroin solution a® fine rosettes; yield 60;S 
oaloulatsd from (ill)*

teBaaaMao&ffi&Bg ixJiii.
The crude antoron© was dissolved In pyridine; this 

baa# facilitates turn toaerl&at ion of toe an tor on# to too 
antoroi. The- solution was treated with excess dlasometoao*
and after considerable difficulty & crystal!in® product 
was obtained* the analytical results, however, did not
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agree with those oal<mlated for the dlmethoxyme thyX-ben&«*
anthracene (XIXX>*

According to the analytical result® the product had
the compacttloa cf the intermediate sathrol plus one atom
of oxygen* . it appear a that a peroxide may have been formed,

22According to the works of Julian and Gele, bowter, the 
peroxide obtained from the anthrol would he expected to 
contain two additional atoms of oxygen instead of only 
one* It appears, therefore, to he impossible from the 
evidence at hand to assign a definite structure to the 
Compound obtained here.
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m k m i m m t k L *

2«»(V-Mthoxyoaphtboyl-l' i-benxois acid (X.) s-fhls
16acid was «n4# by the method of eser and Piets* It 

wts found that lay keeping bh# temperature at 15-20° during 
btim addition of the aluminum chloridet the yield was ln- 
or eased to 951* from 91$ and the product n&i much less ©on- 
taaloated with sodium chloride* Higher temperatures cans® 
gr«st#r darkening of the product, and oak* its puriflostion 
acre 'difficult*

Four hundred grams of aluminum chloride was added In 
small portions over • a period of about one hour to a solu
tion of 25% g* (1**3 moles) of ̂ -me thaxynapbbtialen© and
2>* s* (1*58 mol it) ©f phthalle anhydride in 1200 ml* of

©tetraehloreethane« The temperature was kept helow 20 
by stirring vigorously la an lee hath* after the addition 
of tli# aluminum ©hi©rid# was ©ompleiad, the reaction, mix
ture was allowed to warm up to room temperature, stirred 
for an additional eight hourst and allowed to stand for 
twenty hours* After decomposition ©f the complex with 
hydrochloric sold and Ice* the tetrashloroethaas was re
moved hy sb«am distillation* the hrowa, granular acid was 
filtered off and dissolved in aqueous alkali from which 
the sodium salt crystallised on cooling* Purification 
was best accomplished by dispersing this salt in cold 
wat^r and precipitating the free acid with dilute sulfuric

* 411 melting'points irt corrected* Microanalyses by Mlsa
E le a n o r H e rb ie  - o f  th is  U a iv e r  a l t j .
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Mld| th# precipitate was wasted thoroughly with very dilute 
Mid mud then with water. fhi product suit 'fee carefully 
dr led la ft vaeuun ovftu allawl as the tmpC ra tare to rise
from 33° to 105° as the prooass proceeds* If further puri
fication Is required, the mold ®a.| fee sonverted to the 
sodium salt mad tin# stow process repeated* a 'yield of 
431*6 g. (ifijti of a white, floeeulent powder was obtainedj 
as.p. 196*5*197.0°.

Anil. Gal ok. for CLJBUJD*! G# 74.491 d, 4.60
x% 43ads a, 74*53; H, 4.5a.

fil. 2- Re-hydroxy— f-i 4 /-«efchcxyn<mbt,iMJ. j -
*tfaylj-ben tolo acid (,±1 ; *-*«. tbyia»sn«Hlu* broaido was 
prepared free 121 g* (5.0 Ml#si of ttftgMslua, 4 liters
©f anhydrous ether, and an excess of methyl bromide* The 
solution, m s  filtered In a nitrogen atnoaphsre through a 
cotton plug to remora trseee of aagaeslum and admitted 
under the surf see of a well stirred suspension of 319 S*
(1*66 ttolesj of the sold (I) In 5 liters of anhydrous 
toluene* 1 chalky yellow color appeared which ©hanged to 
®reeiii*&«y«llewt orange, and finally to a muddy yellow 
. or red. The final color varied from preparation to prep* 
armtion, feut most often It was a muddy yellow* the reaction 
mixture was re fluxed four hours during which tine the amount 
of insoluble material appeared to increase rather than 
decrease* Stirring without hasting was son tinned ov* r~ 
.night; some eaterla1 still reealaed undlssolved* The 
complex wms decomposed with io© and hydrochloric mold and 
the layers separated* ixtraotion of the aqueous layer with
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toeasexte-ether (2 si) was eont issued until the extract was 
©©lories** * Timm® extracts were added to the origin*! non- 
aquecus 1 ayer and the combined solution was washed with 
aqueous sodium carbonate until t do wanhinge, which crlsiimliy 
war# blood-red* war# no longer colored* if fear washing with 
saturated sodium chloride solution, the organic I ajar was 
dried over magnesium sulfate* I he solvent was resowed toy 
distillation under redwood pressure until the rod, syrupy 
la© ton# In a small amount of toluene remained and further 
distillation became difficult* Anhydrous ethanol was 
added In an amount equal to one*fourth the volume of the 
concentrated lactone* Petroleum ether (30-60°) was then 
added until a faint turbidity appeared* ©hilllag in an 
in# bath precipitated lid g* (57&J of a yellow-white 
powdery product* Oooling and eonsefitratlim. the Mother 
liquor did not eaws# further crystallisation of lastone* 
tout toy Moleeular distillation of the residue left upon 
evaporation of the solvents, an additional 5? S* of an 
imsediately eryatal11satols distillate was obtained* Xbe 
total yield was 3*3 -g. or T^i ®up. I3'9.8-14Q*5°#

Anal, ©&lcfd* for t 0, ?8.93» 5 .3**
Toiid'i v, 78.82; h, 3,57,

2.- Er-l' - (it 'HWMMaMM^ttrA.) -£JttuH -Ssatols m i  dii^ * -
lydrolysl® and reduction of the lactone (II) with sine and 
hydrochloric acid did not proceed in good yield, tout alkaline 
hydrolysis and reduction gave an almost quantitative yield 
Of (III)* foe ©rang# solution obtained toy dissolving 363*8 g. 
(1*19 moles) of the lactone In 8 500 ml. of 95$ alcohol was
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treated with. S-̂ Q mi* of 55^ aqueous sodium hydroxide, where
upon the ooior changed to a deep red or violet* Xbe solu
tion was refiuxed gently for twenty-four hour®* Approxlmatsiy 
3 liter® of toe solvent* were distilled off and replaced 

wateri distillation was then continued until violent 
bumping prohibited further removal of solvent* ZXmm dust 
{@30 g.) motivated by copper sulfate, 1700 ml* of 55^ 
sodium hydroxide, and 4000 ml. of water were added and the 
mixture wat re fluxed a second twenty-four hours. The gray
ish to sr easy-white mute rial was then filtered off using 
a thi ok glass wool plug aud gensle suction. In son toast 
to icvasii’i prooedur*, soldif1ast1on of to# filtrate pro
duced no , solid sine# the sodium, salt, of the substituted 
be-nanlo sold was Insoluble in alkali under to# above con
ditions* the precipitate in toe filter was extracted by 
washing with hot water until' the washings, which at first
gave a heavy precipitate when acidified wito dilute sulfuric
acid, no longer gave any precipitate - upon acidification*
Xb# sulfuric acid contaminated acid (ili> was collected 
and washed with small quantities of hot water until no 
test for to# eulfat# ion was obtained upon addition of 
barium chloride to the washings, the product was dried In 
a vacuum oven at not nor# than 4u° until almost all of toe 
water was removed in order to prevent decomposition. Pry-. 
log was them comply ted at lu*>°* a yield <358 g*j of 
white ,> nleroaeopie needles melting at 197*5-198*i0 was 
obtained*

/Anal* Oalc’d. for O^tapii 0, 73.41; g, S.92^ ^©undi a, 7 3 .3 3 1 hf 5 .9 6 .
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(0*002 mole my of 9 m  substituted ben&elo acid (ill} waa 
treated 1& a copper vessel wlUi 050 g. of anhydrous hydro*
fluoric mold cycllzatlon proceeded without difficulty.
The reaction alxUire was swirled occasionally for ben 
aiautes$ volatilisation of the hydrogen fluoride controlled
the temperature# The dsrk red solution was slowly 
to about two liter*® of finely ’Oboppod lee with wl|pr#*M 
stirring* It Xa pawatiai Used #«9t«« ± m  rmmtmrn 
the add!tloa la complete since stirring with tills loo 
prevents the enthrone from forming balls which latorfor# 
with thorough washing. the brownish* sandy an throne was 
washed free of sold with loo water,, dissolved la two liters 
of ho11lag acetone and the solution was rapidly concentrated, 
Since ebbettpts at cryatallisatIon were unsuccessful the 
see bon# was completely evaporated and the product dried to 
constant weight under reduced pressure. This crude enthrone 
weighed 23*9 g* (9^ yield). the proportion of ispurltlos 
preseat was not determined* hut t.ho crude enthrone was 
entirely satisfactory for use la oath- Orignerd and Hear* 
wein*?candorf r#a© tion®.

M m m h mZJ B*X tdtSJL' of (0.24 moles) of
crude enthrone was dissolved in XSOO ml* of hensene pro 
duclng a herb red solution, this solution was slowly 
to a solution of mothy 1ms.gnealum bromide in 2400 ml. 
anhydrous ether prepared fro® a>.2g. (0*956 molea) of

leslwst turning®, and an e*oe»s of methyl bromide. The
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color chro-ed to a -.l/srit i. ;ne solution was re fluxed
one ĥ :ur and the oox^lex composed wibn dilute suifur 1c 
sc id and ice. After separation of the layers, the aqueous 
layer naa extracted with benxene~ethcr (2 il>. the extract 
was added to tue original non*aqueoue layer and the com
bined solutions were thoroughly waaae-d with wat-.-r until 
free of acid* &fber further washing, with saturated sodium 
Chloride solution,, the organic layer was dried over nag- 
neaiu.m sulfate. Vb& solvent was removed, under reduced 
pressure # and the tp rtlary alocnci crystallised from tcluene- 
petroleum ether* "tn<> brownish scales could not he obtained 
pur a, possibly oramuse of cit.hy-ration to ('/ i; • removal of 
all the soi'/erit under very lew pressure g&/<? a to t&I of
65.3 E* (9lvS; of the- crude tertiary alcohol (Vj.

(jLL/ *-&
total o f 73*w s. (w.244 mol*a; of the substituted benrcle 
acid (ill) was converted to tkm crude anthrone (IV; (69.0 g. j 
C, 24 mcl̂ fli by the procedure described above. it was found 
best to dc this In thres 23 B* portions* Upon treating 
the total c ru d e  enthrone w i u* sac thyimagne surn uromlde,
65.3 g* (0.214 soles; of o-uic {¥) was obtained. When 
this wts heated for shout five minutes at 200° dehydration 
prcc•■ eded rapidly and an acrid odor was evolved. The crude 
3-methcxy-9,lw—lime,thy1-1 #2-b*msmntnrao--»nr was or.it purl*
fird by ehromtographio adsorption of the piers tc: on a H I  
fixture of alumlam and sup-reel. The dark, tarry mat-rial 
adhered to tue adsorption ar-diu*£ whli-. the blue highly
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fluorescent solution o* It X n  u ^ m z e t m passed through, 
fha proc'T ss w?ib rê - unx.ll all the darie red to r«d-
blac** Impurities w^r; r©»ur d. Upon concentration and 
cooling l;— oenstene solution, 43*0 g. of lustrous yellcw- 
whtte ^latea were deposited; a.p. 129*9-13~.9°* Ine over
all yield of the me tiauxydlmv tiiyl compound (Vl> from trie 
substituted benxoie acid (IaI/ was 61.3>*

^rrni. dale*d. for ^aiMldc'1 f>d.o6s d f 6• 3w # Q^Q-, iw.83
^Found 1 G, ixi.d?; ti> 6 .4 1 ; Gh^O-,iw .?9.

3-HyarQxy-9.li-i-aiiM; .tta /i-1..2-bc-aaa.at.nraog.rig (lili
dlf loui ty was -rvncount-vr •:•& in finding. proper conditions 
for splitting the mebncxyGimethyl compound (VI; ana the 
metho-xy nonc&ethy 1 compound (VI It w&e found boat if
purified dicxane w* a used s# a solvent and If the reaction
was carried out in a nitrogen atmosphere and in the presence 
of hy'Ire quin one , a sa tie factory product was ooiained* a 
round-bottom 123 si*, fis.se equipped with a gas inlet tutr- 
and a wa t̂ -r cooled condenser a us-i, forty miillll b r s 
of diox&ne wt? s placed In the flnr and nitrop.- n oabui- a 
tarcuga it for some ti;ee * dydroquinone (u.lu g«j was 
added followed by 2,0 g* of the me taoxydim--- thyl compound 
( < 1 > • Xhe clear yellow solution became turbid upon the 
addition of '6 ml. of 48% hydrogen bromide (analytical 
a ■ agent/ . the fixture was he a ted in a boiling wal r bath 
for one hour during wnien bi;t>~ nitrogen was constantly 
adnl tte& under tne rarr‘aof of the liquid. Tne color changed 
to "-ddisw and finally to iara green, host of tn»-- solvent 
was removed b/ distillation and the remaining solvent da-
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canted from the green oil wnlcu id. hyer aqulnoae
was discarded la tais docantation. If Lae solve at to toe 
decants d was still very turold aft- r much of tut? solvent 
tod been die till to off, a few toXliiit-ra of water was 
added to aid- separation of t*v~ gr een oil. Since It was 
found to to Impractical to attoiapt to cr/etal- lse this 
crude Her thyiton^aritnrol (Vtn, It w as dtosoto to In Lae 
required as.uat cr Hexane and used d i r ••• otip in the ducto-rer 
re a a ticn.^

a detailed description of the ultra-violet absorption
study on 3-m -tohoxy-9• lu —dlme th y1- 1 , 2 -toensantnrscene 1s

and its cleavage? product (YXIJ was given In the discussion
part*

aicxane used as a solvent For tnese compounda was 
care fully purified* Ine casimeraial gr«-ie dloxsns wss re* 
fluxed in dilute hydrochloric acid for twenty-four hours; 
a slow at;ram of nitrogen oeing constantly admitted. ito 
acid was t.en neutral!red toy ©odium hydroxide and the 
dloxane arito over anhydrous sodium nyaroxldo and distilled 
from sodium ribbon* foe purity of tnia distilled dloxane 
was such tnat a negative Fa,*Iff*a to«t was otota into. iu.>e 
iron wi?-e was praoto In the dioxane, and the solvent was 
»tor to in a r :f rigp rator far Its use in the speotropho- 
toeae tv r •

3—Amlno-9,lutoiae thy1-1»2-to naantar acene {Vlii >t-lh«
»

xbcto- dime thy I Donxahtbrol (V'lî  pro;,are a from 2.0 g. of 
(Vij was disacl/to in 23 mi. of dioxane in a tube prepared 
for seal lug. lea gramas of analytical reagent ©odium hi-
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s u l f l V " ,  16 ail. of w a t e r ,  and do m i ,  of analytical r? agent 
ammonium h y d r o x i d e  ( 2 8 , ^  were added. the fixture w a s  

c h i l l i a la a d r y  i o e - a l  coital o *.th and the vube s e a l e d  and 
placed In a  ©mall, «*!«:-ctrlcaily heated rousing bc»b pro
vided w ltd a  device for a u b a m & t l o  temperai u r c  control.
The luo- wa® heated at IdS*̂  S’ bw 0. , for frcx twenty-Tour 
to t h i r t y - thre© hours. Before: heating warn bogun two liquid 
phases wê re pr raont In the t u b e  , but at Uie end of tne 
heating, period the hot liquid existed «« only one phase.
Upon cot11ns in a refrigerator for several hours, the aalne 
{•/ill/ separated out ■•• a a dars red aand of solid la a 
translucent flucrescent solution. In certain case® the 
amine separated *s a. r*-& oil and this proved to be- just as 
satisfactory as the solid. the dioxane-water phase was 
•d̂ cante-d fro® tee solid or oil and ■> xtracted with eUier* 
the tter extract was added to toe- origins! as&ine phase,
The highly fluorescent, blue ein--real solution was thor
oughly w>i she i wl th water, dried over teagne si us sulfate, 
and the drying agent and any other insoluble matter filtered 
off. twenty ;ftillllii ra of toluene was add#d and the ether 
was o-^^oraf i on the at as Data. Low-boil lug, (>«-6w0) 
ligroia was added until the first ©light turbidity appeared 
or u.-.iL11 a p> celpitate which dissolved with difficulty 
f crm*/ii. Upon cool lag ov.; might In a r- frigerater, 1.2? g. 
(6T> calculated from ^1) of fluffy, wool-lise, bright 
yellow ne©al.--'S dep„®1 ted ; m.p. 126.9-X3h.8°*

* Llgrcin was t uvifl-ed oy refTaxing wiui pctasaiuai per-
aangan'i b- and then with sod u?a hydroxide; It was then distill--, d,
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Anal, a&lo'd. for K, 5.16
nPodAat a, 5.13.

Sulfato si B-aaina-<?. lv-Als»tol-l.2-tK;»aaB.faiarAfl.ei5W 
(Will D j t~lt was found Uim0 was sulfata of t&@ aialn© was a 
convenient derivative* 10 was prepared bjr drop*iso addition 
of a solution of 5 drops of concentrated sulfur1© sold in 
IQ ml* of anbjfdrous alcohol to m solution of %> og* of tte 
aala# in lu ml* of anhydrous sfcter* the alcoholic sulfurio
sold was added until no more sain# pr*d p i  is ted* fte grssn*
Isn^yellow granular sulfa to sailed st 206~2Q7®»

la&l, Cals'd. for H* 3*79roundi «* 3.77.
CM; i-fte

Isooysnsts oould 0# rssdliy prepared without isolation of 
%km pur#* crystalline sain#, two gram® (0*007 *oiss; of 
tte &t*ttexjrdlst#tfeyl compound (Vi) was convert#! to the 41- 
a© tnyl^nsasittorol (fllj and tills was ouplojrad in th* Bush** 
erer reaction ms dssorl'0#4 above* fte dried ^tlner solution 
of tns aalM.»dltethyl. eonpouad (Villi obtaiMd aa previous*
If described was diluted with 40 ml* of teaman* and tte 
etter evaporated from a steaa bath* A solution of pilom&meut 
pr-epmr^d by absorbing lm g* of tbs sms in 33 g* of cooled 
toluene was addsd to to# warned ban son# solution of tbs amine* 
A flocculni precipitate formed immediately which disappear* 
sd wten him solution was refluxed fi#a to ten minutes*
Aftivr removal of about' two*thirds of U s  solvent by dls~ 
tillstlon at atmospheric pressure t- purified petroleum stter 
(3w-.du°i was added. until s faint turbidity appeared* Upon 
cooling in ins* -I* 3* g* yi«XA- calculated fros (VlJ

13
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atoning# 
mo prepared in 
m m , .  a©-to pr<

from 0*10 > of the pure 
stlte-a- at 113.4-113.8°.

Oaio’a. for O^.H.cOK <0,84.82) 8,5.08) 8,4.71
indi C,84.61; 8,5.331 8,4.91.

$«*
thm cartasante ■ proved tc b« t suitable derivative of the
isocyanate (ixj* A solution of Q.Q25 g# (0.000084 noise)
of the isocyanate la 25' ml* of ahsoluto alcohol vts
twenty hours; a reflux period of one hour loft so£» un<

♦ Five *111 inters of toluene m e
solution extracted with wetor end dried over

0«t# slum sulfato. Fetrolett* ether (30-60 ) vas add«d and upon
/ of pale fellow needle® crystallised*

the a&ltlag point wee 113*3-114*1®; sdnlxture with (IX)
v# & marked lowering*

4aa.l+ dale*d. for s 1 , 4,0?
Founds n, 3♦91*

3 xv **9 >10 <»& ihff Oro—9-mithy 1 ̂Iffî hyd r oxy—1 , £—h e nz> *
(x Jb) solution of 29*4 g. (0.102 noles) of

erud* snthrone (Xfj, prepared. ts described above, in 250 ml.
of anhydrous isopropyl alcohol wee stirred efficiently 
during to# addition of three aolar equivalents (62*4 g.) 
of aluminum Isopropoaids. After the mixture tod been re- 
fluxed for seven hours, volatile material was slowly removed 
by distillstion* At first too distillate gave a precipitate 
with 2.4*diAltrophenylhjrdraslnet but this tost was negative 
after most of to# volatile material was removed* la order 
to Insure complc-te adduction,, freon anhydrous Isopropyl
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alcohol was added and rcfluxing con tlnued for seven hours 
more* when the volatile material was' again removed, the 
distillate gftvt no to at for acetone* tore# hundred mlXXX- 
Xitors of wator-hydroohlcr 1 a mold (3*1) was added to the 
reaction mixture and to# amfchrol was than extras ted Into 
heasene* after to# dark red fluorescent -extract was washed 
well with water, it was dried over magnesium sulfa to and 
too bensetie was removed by distillation* An &7% yield 
(3!>*8 5*) of crude product was obtained which resisted 
attempts at crystallisation*

3-Msthojre-9— e m y  1-1 ■ 2-jatra*mv&t scene CjLL &i s-*&« 
tfeov<f momcm•>thy 1 anthrcl could be dehydrated as previously 
d#scribed for toe diaethylamthrel {V#, but am improved 
method which eilminatos overheating and excessive formation 
of tars was devised* After toe acetone and most of toe 
iaopropyl ale oho X war* distilled from toe accrue in-Panndor f 
reaction mixture, as described above, xylene was added*
Upon further distillation toe aiithrol dehydra ted, and the 
water was removed azeotropically without danger of decom
position of the astocxyactoyX benssmthraaeiie (V X A* * im
purities were removed from a bemseae solution of to© crude 
product sa described, for to# analogous compound (uj, Upon 
concentration and codling of the bensene solution which 
chewed blue fluorescence xmA&r ultra-violet light, 18*9 S» 
(78jA> of shlnlog pal# yellow plates appeared; m.p* 123*9- 
124*3°* Since 32*0 g. (Q*X0.4 moles) of the substituted 
bemsole acid (III; was used to mate to# crude enthrone used 
here, toe overall yield calculated from till) was 68*5J^»
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Anal, Calc*d. far a3OHl601 C, $S.20| !i, 5.9 2; CM3O-, 11.39Found* a* 88.14; M, 6.071 OMjQ-, 11.36.
(liiAH-tfce

conversion of (VI A} to (ViX A) im» carried out exactly 
«« described for the corresponding dimethyl compounds, (VI> 
and ( VXI>. In order to facilitate handling the product 
so as to avoid decomposition,, only 2.0 g. (0.0073 nolee) 
of the met boxy compound wee treated at a tine,

Jt-ftBAo.qr3-asA&xl-l.l“fe«aiwftfrifrrM8at ( i l i i  A> «-rn®
nsthylbens&nthrol (¥11 A) prepared froai 2.0 g. af the 
msthoxy compound as Juet described, was dissolved In dioxane 
and treated ae previously described for the analogous di
methyl compound (¥111). After completion of the reaction, 
the. sealed tube mas placed la the refrigerator overnight. 
The free amine crystallised out as beautiful yellow-white 
rosettes and long,. nicely-shaped needles.' & disc of solid 
also formed which wmm found upon microscopic examination 
to be composed of well-formed needles, This amine was 
washed well with water sad then dried in a vacuum desiccator 
at room temperature. Since the amine Is sensitive., it must 
be dried carefully at low temperatures until practically 
all of the water is removed. The product melted at 112.1- 
115.9° and weighed 1.76 S. I this corresponds to a 931* over
all yield from (¥X A ). Although this material gave good 
yields when converted to the Isocyanate, absolutely pure 
amine was prepared by recrystallisation, the amine was 
dissolved in ether and a alight amount of material believed 
to be (¥111 0) was removed by filtration. After the
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additlon of toluene most of the-ether was svepersted*
Upon cooling the solution of amine In dry ice-alcohol bath, 
mee&les were obtained which had to ho filtered off rapidly 
since they redlaaoXved readily. By r©cooling the filtrate 
and re filtering a total of 1*21 &» Ba.^I calculated from 
(VI AjJ , of pure amine which melted at 116.6-*11V*4@ vaa 
obtained* It should be emphasised that the unre crystal U s e d  
amine, .obtained as described above la 93£ yield, could be 
used to better' advantage for conversion. to the methylbens* 
anthryX-isocyanate (IX'AJ- as. described below.

material believed to be this compound remained as nicely 
.crystalline, very Xong,.,allhy, '• yellow needles when the 
slightly Impure amine. (VIII A) was dissolved In ether as 
Just described* In various runs the amount of this material 
obtained varied from none up to Q*13# of the weight of the 
desired amino compound (VIII A). the elementary composition 
and the molecular weight by the Hast method agreed closely 
with that calculated for (VIII 0}* fbm compound decomposed 
at 270-271°.

Mol. Kt. Oalo’d.» 493.6s Found: 496

Thla .alt was $>r«par«*d la a «tan»r exactly analogoua to that 
preirioualy described for (Till 3;. Upon addition of aul- 
fwric acid in alcohol to the ether solution of (ViXI A ) , a

Anal, Calo’d. for

M - U - a s & ^ 5JLi'Z-kBa»NaSttil-2 >' hittiszi (liii £J *-a

Anal. Calo’d. for G H2«C» C, 91.53J H, 5.23 
bund s C, 91.30$ H, 5.11

(7111 ft>i3 u l£ a M  a £  l-a a to a » a -m r y > K l- l« a '



gray i gh; white»: granular solid-precipitated. ' Chi a • compound
-....■ r:.. / " •" : .::  ̂ o

decomposed very sharply without meXtlag el 218.7~219.0 v
Anal. OaloM. for Clo8t-»MS041 M# 3*94

Af©u**dU SI* 3.85.
9-Hethgl-l.2-foManthrvI-.3-iaQagaj^ lX& Ai i-The

slightly Impure amine (VIII A) sielting at 112.1-1X5.9° 
was the starting material for the preparation of this iso
cyanate. three-tenths of a gram (0.00116 moles) of this 
amine was dissolved in ether, any Insoluble material was 
filtered off* and 10 ml* of benzene added. A solution of 
2*65 s* of phosgene 11 ml* of'toluene erne added to % he 
warm ablution of the amine. the precipitate which first 
appeared,rediaeolvad.after the mixture was refluxed fire 
to ten minutes. After removal of most Of the eolVeat by 
distillation at atmospheric pressure, petroleum ether 
(30-60°) was added until a slight turbidity appeared.
TJpon coaling overnight in a refrigerator, long* slender, 
well-formed needles appeared which became bulimy and compact 
upon further growth, fhm product weighed 0.236 &. (73$
yield) and malted at 63.0-64.20. Frequently it was necessary
to concentrate the solution further and to use seed crystals 
la order- to obtain a cry a ta ilia# product.

MftiL* aalcfd. for a2Ott130Si a, 64.771 H, 4.62; X, 4.94round I a* 64*391 B, 4.84; X, 4,82.
g.tei feta U  Ai «-*

solution of 0,04 g, (0.00014 *clea) of tbs isocyanate (IX A)
in 10 ml. of anhydrous alcohol was;refluxed for ten hours.
Six milliliters of toluene was added and- the carbamate 
crystallised as described above for (&>. A 65$ yield
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(G.G30 g) of palm yellow needles which m&lted at 174.2- 
1*74.9° was obtained.

Anal. 0»l«*d. for O22P1& 2* * M* 4.25founds N , 4.19.
3»Ketb>;xy-9-M«s ttol~10-phftnyl~l.2-ttiiiinttr»B«M (Mi <-

Crude anthrone (IV) prepared from 25 g. (0.082 moles) of 
the substituted benzole acid, as described above, was 
dissolved in one liter of benzene• This solution was added 
to a solution of phenylmngnesiuia bromide prepared from 
3.0 g. of magnesium and 20*0 g. of toramobemmeM in one 
lit«r of anhydrous ether. After the suspension of the said- 
yellow complex was refluxed for twelve' hours, the mixture 
was decomposed with sulfuric acid and ice. £he layers 
were separated, the aqueous layer.was'extracted with benzene- 
ether (1 tl), and the extracts were added to the original non- 
aqua ous layer. The combined.solutions were washed with 
dilute sodium carbonate*, and then with water and dried 
over magnesium sulfate. After removal of the solvent by 
distillation, the intermediate tertiary alcohol was de
hydrated by heating for a few minutes on a hot plat©. 
Considerable purification was accomplished by converting 
the desired product to the piorate and separating, it from 
impurities by chromatographic adsorption as preview sly 
described for the analogous dimethyl compound (VI/.
Attempts to obtain purr crystals from the yellow solution 
in benzene gave only oil or highly impure solid. It was 
found that sublimation followed by molecular distillation 
gave 23.0 g. [81% calculated from (1X1)] of an orange,
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glassy solid which had no definite • me 1 tins point. Xhis 
©expound In benzene solution shewed Intense blue fluores
cence under ultra-violet light. Xhe glassy product was, 
according to elementary and methoxyi analysis, of nigh 
purity even though it could not b*? cry stall 1 zed.

Anal. Gale*4. for G^gM^gC* 0t89.62;dt&.78;CH*0-f8.9G
i*ouikt 0,89*84;M,8.G4;afij0-,8.93.

3-He fcfac CT.-9-ag ° , 2-benzan Uar.aetie (M l >  * -
fmn gr«m® (0.0326 moles) of the substituted benzole acid 
was converted to th® crude anthrone {XV) in the usual 
manner, this anthrone dissolved In 200 ml. of benzene was 
added to an excess of « thyImagm# a turn bromide prepared In 
5uG ml. of anhydrous ether from 1.2 g. of magnesium and 
5*3 S* of ethyl bromide. A precipitate formed and a grew 
color appeared which changed to yellow when the mixture 
was r©fluxed fifteen hour®. The complex was decomposed and 
the tertiary aleoho* intermediate was isolated and dehy
drated to (XIX) as described for (XX) just above* Xhe 
pi crate was formed and the dark red, viscous oil was chro
matographed . Q-ood separation was obtained on the adsorption 
column. A benzene solution of the desired product showed
Intense blue flucrescene#. It was necessary to use a large

0volume of petroleum ether (38-60 } for crystallization.
Xhe compound separated as fine realties in 60,4 yield 
(5.9 g.) calculated from (III); »*p. 86.4-87.2°.

Anal. Gain'd for Gr>2^2GQs St87.96j Ht6.67l GH*C-t 10.33'“Founds 0,87.97; H,6.77; CH30*, 10.26.

fra.aMRthraa&fift (XI1X; i-Crude enthrone (XV; prepared from



10 g* (0*0326 moles) of the substituted ben&oie acid la 
the usual wanner wan r#fluxed for six hours in 150 ml* ©f 
analytical reagent pyridine* this basic traatment Csuton
er 1 see the enthrone to the shthrol*^ the pyridine solu
tion of the eathrel tti added to a large excess of disse- 
no thane dissolved In beaten© • the dlaaowe thane was pr#- 
pared from, 0*1 mol® of St-altrcsometjayiurea by a well known 
method*^ the temperature was kept at 5-10° during the 
addition and for- three hours mors; nitrogen was evolved 
©©piously during this period* After the solution was 
all©wad to warm up and stand at room temperature for twelve 
hours, an attempt was mad# to extract the pyridine into 
water* Since this produced an emulsion the solvents were 
distilled off, the hrown-black residue was treated with 
henseaa, insoluble matter was filtered off, and the fil
trate was treated with picric acid. When this hensene 
solution of the pierate was passed through & column of 
alumina, the resulting; solution showed a bright green 
fluorescence* After considerable difficulty 6*6? g* of 
large, yellow rectangular plates crystallised from a highly

Qconcentrated him sens sclutioa; a*p* 146*2-149*6 *
Anal* dale9d. for aajiiiaOa: 0, 83.41; II, 6*00

GsXe’d* for Q&Mi&xt a* ?e.BO| M, 5*30
rounds 0, 78*79; h, 5.46*

fhe above analysis shows that the expected dimothoxy 
compound (XXIX/ was not obtained* It Is indicated that 
Instead of substituting a hydrosen atom of the anthro1 by
a »«thcxy group, an atom of oxygen, was added. Xhis addition 
of oxygen sight have been expected sine# dufraises and
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found that 9»3-0~dlatet»&oxy antferaooa# «ras Vam most 
asally phQtc~cxldlsed of a largo nuaOor of rolatsd ooapounds 
which JO# studied* It© proof of structure or oth«r efcsrsotsr- 
ISAtloi of tt» ooo^pcsnd obtained here has boon atiaaptod.
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